DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
'Lansdowne Group', which was for early negotiations to end the
war.
In February 19185 says Prince Max of Baden, *Mr. Runciman
again advocated negotiations during the debate', and the then
German Chancellor, Count Herding, speaking in the Reichstag
on February 25th, 1918, also approvingly quoted ea Liberal
member of the English House of Commons and former Minister,
Mr. Walter Runciman', as expressing the opinion that Ve should
be nearer to peace if accredited and responsible representatives of
the belligerent powers would get together in a small circle for a
mutual exchange of views .. . For the present it does not appear
that this suggestion of the English parliamentarian has prospect
of realization9.
You know what happened when Mr. Chamberlain returned to
London. Lord Runciman reported his proposal that the Sudeten
German areas should be ceded to Germany; the French Govern-
ment agreed on condition that the new frontier should be fixed by
an international body and guaranteed by France and Britain;
Czechoslovakia was presented with these proposals, by France
and England, and told that neither her sworn ally nor the ally of
her sworn ally would help her if she refused; in Prague Dr. Hodza's
Government accepted under 'unbelievable pressure" and resigned.
The British Government had presented to Prague, in imperative
form, on September igth, the proposals which it had officially
disowned when they were first ventilated by Tke Time$ on Septem-
ber 7th. On September 22nd Mr. Chamberlain was again with
Hitler — at Godesberg of sinister renown.
In Prague, in the early hours of that day, men and women were
laughing and weeping in the streets. The laughter was hysterical
'Look at this/ cried a man, waving in the air a copy of a special
edition with the flaring headline 'Absolutely Forsaken*, *aow we're
all alone, with the Germans, Poles and Hungarians against us?
and not a soul with us/ A roar of laughter went up.
In a club two Czech women sat with an Englishman, When the
news came, of the Franco-British ultimatum and its acceptance,
they exchanged comments about faithless friends and begaa to
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